
 

 

 

 

Dear Parents, carers and children of Year 2,  

Thank you, Year 2, for your updates this week. We have thoroughly enjoyed reading the 

stories and handwritten letters that you have been sending us. There is something so special 

about receiving ‘post’ even when it’s virtual! It’s also been lovely to see some of you 

practicing your typing skills by sending us emails too! Remember to send these to either 

office@abbeyroad.notts.sch.uk or head@abbeyroad.notts.sch.uk where they will then be 

forwarded onto your teachers. We have also uploaded your pictures to the ‘May updates 

from our friends’ page on our website. We love to see you playing games, building with lego 

and exploring outside with your loved ones.  

Also on the website, Mrs Marshall has recorded our story time 

clip for this week – ‘Titchy Witch and the dissapearing baby’ 

which was written by Rose 

Impey. We hope you giggle 

along to the story!  

Everybody in Year 2 would like to wish Honor a Happy 7th 
Birthday! Have lots of fun celebrating with your family – we 
hope that involves scrummy cake and lots of laughter! 
 
With regards to the ‘home learning’ for next week, you will find all the resources that you 

will need on the Year 2 page of our website. The first link after this letter that you will find 

“18.5.20 Read Me” provides the outline 

for the week ahead.  

As always, have a good week; let us 

know how you get on and please send 

us pictures!  

Stay safe and take care, 

From  

The Year 2 Team x  

 

 

Year 2’s Clues!  

 

So, did you guess the answer to the riddle last week? 

What has lots of eyes but cannot see?? 

Answer: A potato! 

 Well done if you worked it out! 

The riddle for this week: 

What belongs to you but is used more by others? 

Let us know how you get on or if you have a riddle that 

you would like to suggest for next week.  
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